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May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR: /THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Review Group:
Policy and Finance

Energy and Resource

In response to your suggestion at our meeting on March 6 on the
need to develop a program of positive action to meet the unemployment problem through the revitalization of the private enterprise
system, you asked me to develop, with members of the Domestic
Council, a more specific proposal.
What follows is a broad outline of a proposal developed out of
my consultations with the following members of the Domestic Council:
The Secretary of the Treasury
~
The Secretary of Commerc:_e_ _ _~=r
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration
Chairman of The Council of Economic Advisers
Counsellor to the President for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
Deputy Director of the Domestic Council
ENERGY AND RESOURCE POLICY AND FIN.
The United States is at a crossroads. With high unemployment, this Congress is responding by passing a series of large-scale
government programs that are adding substantially to the Federal
deficit without increasing our productivity or improving our
\
competitive position in the world.

'

The challenge before the nation is to devise a program:
- to strengthen the free enterprise system;
- to stimulate the economy and increase its productivity;
- to create productive jobs; and

..

'
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- to achieve self-sufficiency in energy and .. raw·~-riiat~rials
while at the same time helping to restore confidence in government's
ability to act effectively and confidence in the capacity of our
free enterprise system to meet' the people's needs.
This could be accomplished by legislation to create an
energy and resource policy and finance corporation.
The prospects for tomorrow, for the years ahead, are far
from promising -- unless action is taken now to meet the situation.
Action can be taken effectively -- action that recognizes
the interrelationships of all these critical elements -- action
that can help meet the urgencies for today and the needs of tomorrow.
Objectives:
vehicle

---------------------------ceretl by

A~ the whole effort is a self-liquidating financing

~gosnrg9

a1,d d1ar

the FederAl govelliiiiellt hil1i .r;im:

l. ~Achieve

the President's goal of energy selfsufficiency by 1985;

2. ~Assure

adequate supplies of essential raw
materials or their substitutes;

3.

\

Assure the provision of essential transportation
services;

4. ilave the capacity to finance the conversion of
vacant or underutilized plants to produce
materials essential to achieve the above.
Operations:
The operation of this corporation will be ,to make investments
in the capital facilities and equipment needed to achieve the
foregoing objectives, and to do so through guarantees, loans,
equity investments, construction or purchase, and lease or sale
or other financing mechanisms.
"\

'
\

•'

Financing:

'

Initial capitalization of up to $5 billion through the
of common stock to the United States Treasury.
Authorization to issue up to $200 billion in governmentguaranteed obligations.
These obligations would be available for purchase by foreign,
as well as domestic, investors.

'

•
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Powers:
The corporation would have the broadest powers, on a selfliquidating basis, to carry on its operations and to establish
subsidiary corporations for special purposes.
Organization:
Management of the corporation would be vested in a Board of
Directors consisting of five (5) persons appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. Of the five, all
of whom would serve full-time, in staggered terms, not more than
three could be members of any one political party and not more than
one could be from each Federal Reserve district.

..

Termination:

'

The authority of the corporation to make investments'or to
make new financing arrangements will terminate ten years after its
establishment.

*

*

*

At meetings this morning with:
The Secretary of State
The Secretary of Commerce
The Chairman of the Federal Reserve System; and
David Packard, Chairman of the Business Council
George Woods, Former President of the World Bank
I went over the above outline. It was our unanimous feeling that
there is tremendous potential in the project, but that the concept
should be amplified, with specific illustrations of how such a
corporation would function.

.., -

RECOMMENDATION:

~

It was the unanimous feeling of this group that a Domestic Council
review group be formed, on a very confidential basis to avoid leciks,
to accomplish this. Treasury, Commerce and the Federal Reserve Bank
have each agreed to assign a top staff person for this purpose, and ·
we would add someone from Labor and OMB, together with Bill Seidman \
and Frank Zarb.
David Packard has agreed to get together a top group from busine~~. ~
c
industry, and finance to meet with me confidentially at the Bus -v'n€ss
~
Council Conference a week from today in Hot Springs, West Virgi ~,
~1
to get their thought on the subject.
Target date for a report bact to you is May 16, 1975.

..

~

'

---

'

•
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This initiative might well be the basis of a major address to the
nation by you in the latter part of this month, in which you outline:
- Your vision for the future of America;
- Your confidence in the tremendous opportunities that lie
ahead;
What is necessary for us in order to restore the people's
faith in the future of America.
DECISION:

APPROVE._ _ _ _ _ _ __

DISAPPROVE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

, THE VICE

PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON

. May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRES IDE NT

FRm~:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Review Group:
Policy and Finance

Energy and Resource

In response to your suggestion at our meeting on March 6 on the
need to develop a program of positive action to meet the unemployment problem through the revitalization of the private enterprise
system, you asked me to develop, with members of the Domestic
Council, a more specific proposal.
What follows is a broad outline of a proposal developed out of
my consultations with the following members of the Domestic Council:
The Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary of Commerce
The Secretary of Labor
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration
Chairman of The Council of Economic Advisers
Counsellor to the President for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
Deputy Director of the Domestic Council
ENERGY AND RESOURCE POLICY AND FINANCE
The United States is at a crossroads. With high unemployment, this Congress is responding by passing a series of large-scale
government programs that are adding substantially to the Federal
deficit without increasing our productivity or improving our
competitive position in the world.
The challenge before the nation is to devise a program:
- to strengthen the free enterprise system;
- to stimulate the economy and increase its productivity;
- to create productive jobs; and

'
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-to achieve self-sufficiency in energy and.rawriiateria1s
while at the same time helping to restore confidence in government's
ability to act effectively and confidence in the capacity of our
free enterprise system to meet the people s needs.
1

This could be accomplished by legislation to create an
energy and resource policy and finance corporation.
The prospects for tomorrow, for the years ahead, are far
from promising -- unless action is taken now to meet the situation.
Action can be taken effectively -- action that recognizes
the interrelationships of all these critical elements -- action
that can help meet the urgencies for today and the needs of tomorrow.
Objectives:
A key to the whole effort is a self-liquidating financing
vehicle sponsored and chartered by the Federal government that can:
1.

Achieve the President's goal of energy selfsufficiency by 1985;

2.

Assure adequate supplies of essential raw
materials ~r their substitutes;

3.

Assure the provision of essential transportation
services;

4.

Have the capacity to finance the conversion
vacant or underutilized plants to produce
materials essential to achieve the above.

Operations:
The operation of this corporation will be to make investments
in the capital facilities and equipment needed to achievP. the
foregoing objectives, and to do so through guarantees, loans,
equity investments, construction or purchase, and lease or sale
or other financing mechanisms.
Financing:
Initial capitalization of up to $5 billion through the sale
of common stock to the United States Treasury.
Authorization to issue up to $200 billion in governmentguaranteed obligations.
These obligations would be available for purchase by foreign,
as well as domestic, investors.

,
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Powers:
The cOl~poration would have the.broadest powers, on a selfliquidating basis, to carry on its operations and to establish
subsidiary corporations for special purposes.
Organization:
Management of the corporation would be vested in a Board of
Directors consisting of five (5) persons appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. Of the five, all
of whom would serve full-time, in staggered terms, not more than
three could be members of any one political party and not more than
one could be from each Federal Reserve District.
Termination:
The authority of the corporation to make investments or to
make new financing arrangements will terminate ten years after its
establishment.

*

.*

*

At meetings this morning with:
The Secretary of State
The Secretary of The Treasury
The Secretary of Corrmerce
The Chairman of the Federal Reserve System; and
David Packard, Chairman of the Business Council
George Woods, Former President of the ~4orld Bank
I went over the above outline. It was our unanimous feeling that
there is tremendous potential in the project, but that the concept
should be amplified, with specific illustrations of how such a
corporation would function.
RECOMMENDATION:
It was the unanimous feeling of this group that'a Domestic Council
review group be formed, on a very confidential basis to avoid leaks,
to accomplish this. Treasury, Commerce and the Federal Reserve Bank
have each agreed to assign a top staff person for this purpose, and
we would add someone from Labor and OMB, together with Alan Greenspan,
Bill Seidman and Frank Zarb.
David Packard has agreed to get together a top group from business,
industry and finance to meet with me confidentially at the Business
Council Conference a week from today in Hot Springs, West Virginia,
to get their thought on the subject.
Target date for a report back to you is May 16, 1975.

-4This initiative might well be the basis of a major address to the
nation by you in the latter part of this month~ in which you outline:
- Your vision for the future of America;
- Your confidence in the tremendous opportunities that lie
ahead;
What is necessary for us. in order to restore the people's
faith in the future of America.
DECISION:

APPROVE_..L//i~·--=---~-•

__

DISAPPROVE_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NH10RANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FRDr4:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Revie\v Group:
Policy and Finance

Energy and Resource

In response to your suggestion at our meeting on March 6 on the
need to develop a program of positive action to meet the unemployment problem through the revitalization of the private enterprise
system, you asked me to develop, with members of the Domestic
Council, a more specific proposal.
What follows is a broad outline of a proposal developed out of
my consul ta ti ons with the fo 11 mvi ng members of the Domestic Council:
The Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary of Commerce
The Secretary of Labor
Director~ Office of Management and Budget
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration
Chairman of The Co unci 1 of Economic Advisers · · ·
Counsellor to the President for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
Deputy_ Director of the Domestic Council
ENERGY AND RESOURCE POLICY AND FINANCE
The United States is at a crossroads .. \'lith high unemployment, this Congress is responding by passing a series of large-scale
government programs that are adding substantially to the Federal
deficit without increasing our productivity or improving our
competitive position in the world.
The challenge before the nation is to devise a program:
- to strengthen the

fr~ee

enterprise system;

- to stimulate the economy and increase its productivity;
- to create productive jabs; and·

'
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- to achieve self-sufficiency in energy and ..raw ..materials
while at the same time helping to restore confidence in government's
ability to act effectively and confidence in the capacity of our
free enterprise system to meet the people's needs.
This could be accomplished by legislation to create an
energy and resource policy and finance corporation.
The prospects for tomorrow, for the years ahead~ are far
from promising -- unless action is taken now to meet the situation .
. .

Action can be taken effectively -- action that recognizes
the interrelationships of all these critical elements -- action
that can help meet the urgencies for today and the needs of tomorrow.
Objectives:
A key to the whole effort is a self-liquidating financing
vehicle sponsored and chartered by the Federal government that can:
1.

Achieve the President's goal of energy selfsufficiency by 1985;

2.

Assure adequate supplies of essential raw
materials ~r their substitutes;

3.

Assure the provision of essential transportation
services;

4.

Have the capacity to finance the conversion of
vacant or underutilized plants to produce
materials essential to achieve the above.

Operations:
The operation of this corporation will be to make investments
in the capital facilities and equipment needed to achieve the
foregoing objectives, and to do so through guarantees, loans,
~~>
equity investments, construction or purchase, and lease or sale (c:::c ·
.. {.\
or other financing mechanisms.
(~
· ~- ·
Financing:

{

Initial capitalization of up to $5 billion through the sale
of common stock to the United States Treasury.
Authorization to issue up to $200 billion in governmentguaranteed obligations.
These obligations would be available for purchase by foreign,
as well as domestic, investors.

Pm-1ers:
The corporation would have the.broadest powers, on a selfliquidating basis, to carry on its operations and to establish
subsidiary corporations for special purposes.
prganization:
t~lanagement of the corporation \'JOul d be vested in a Board of
Directors consisting of five (5) persons appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate .. Of the five, all
of Hhom v1ould serve fu11-time, in staggered terms, not more than
three could be members of any one political party and not more than
one could be from each Federal Reserve District.

Termination:
The authority of the corporation to make investments or to
make new financing arrangements will terminate ten years after its
establishment.

*

*

*

At meetings this morning \'lith:
The
The
The
The

Secretary of State
Secretary of The Treasury
Secretary of Corrmerce
Chairman of the Federal Reserve System; and

David Packard, Chairman of the Business Council
George Woods, Former President of the World Bank
I v1ent over the above outline. It ~ttas our unanimous fee1ing that
there is tremendous potential in the project, but that the concept
should be amplified, with specific illustrations of how such a
/.~\,·'-OR{)',
corporation would function.
/..::.;
<"
_,..........;·~

I "'

j'.t:

REC0~1MENDATI ON:

~~

It \'/as the unanimous feeling of this group that'a Domestic Council
review group be formed, on a very confidential basis to avoid leaks,
to accomplish this. Treasury, Commerce and the Federal Reserve Bank
have each agreed to assign a top staff person for this purpose, and
we would add someone from Labor and OMB, together with Alan Greenspan,
Bill Seidman and Frank Zarb.

David Packard has agreed to get together a top group from busi~ess,
industry and finance to meet \vith me confidenti a11y at the Business
Council Conference a week from today in Hot Springs, West Virginia,
to get their thought on the subject.
Target date for a report back to you is May 16, 1975.

<:'

'
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This initiative might well be the basis of a major address to the
nation by you in the latter part of this month, in which you outline:
- Your vision for the future of America;
- Your confidence in the tremendous opportunities that lie
ahead;
- ~·Jhat is necessary for us. in order to restore the people's
faith in the future of America.
DECISION:

DISAPPROVE_ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA8HINGTON

FYI
JMC:
Dick Allison called to say
that the Vice President
invited Rod Hills to attend
the meeting on Monday.

May 2, 1975

'

'

THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEt~ORANDUM

FOR:

The Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary of Commerce
The Secretary of Labor
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Chairman, Federal Reserve System
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers ·
Counsellor to the President for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
Deputy Director of the Dom
·c Council

l'

FR0~1:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Review Group:
Policy and Finance

1'

Energy and Resource

The President has directed proceeding with the proposal we have been
considering for positive action to meet the unemployment problem and
our energy needs by strengthening the private enterprise system. As
a next step, the President has asked for specific illustrations of
how this project would work.
BACKGROUND:
The United States is at a crossroads. With high unemployment, this
Congress is responding by passing a series of large-scale government
programs that are adding substantially to the Federal deficit without
increasing our productivity or improving our competitive position in
the world.
The challenge before the nation is to devise a program:
- to strengthen the free enterprise system;
- to stimulate the economy and increase its productivity;
- to create productive jobs; and
- to achieve self-sufficiency in energy and raw materials
while at the same time helping to restore confidence in government's
abi1 ity to act effectively and confidence in the capacity of our
free enterprise system to meet the people's needs.

,
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The prospects for tomorrow, for the years ahead, are far from
promising -- unless action is taken now to meet the situation.
Action can be taken effectively--- action that recognizes the
interrelationships of all these critical elements -- action
that can help meet the urgencies for today and the needs of
tomorrow.
OBJECTIVES:
1.

To achieve the President's goal of energy self-sufficiency by
1985;

2.

To assure adequate supplies of essential raw materials or their
substitutes;

3.

To assure the provision of essential transportation services;

4.

To have the capacity to finance the conversion of vacant or underutilized plants to produce materials essential to achieve the
above.

The study will be prepared by the Domestic Council staff in
cooperation with appropriate representatives of your departments.
The study will be completed by May 14, 1975, for reviev1 by the
Vice President prior to its consideration by the President.
FIRST WORKING MEETING
You and/or your representative are invited to attend the first
working meeting of this Domestic Council Study Group; the meeting
is scheduled for Monday, May 5th in the Roosevelt Room in the White
House at 2:30 P.M.

,

MEMOqANOUM

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTO{'J

· May 4, 1975

MH10RANDUM FOR:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

FROM:

DICK ALLISON

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Review Groups Preparation for:.a r4eeti ng of fhe
Domest-ic Council

1.

At your request, I have prepared and attached a

list of subject-areas for study by Domestic Council review
groups.
>

2.

After this list has been discussed and revised,

a draft meeting briefing paper for the President will be
prepared.

Attachment

cc:

Jim Cannon
Dick Dunham

I /

,i)

DRAF,:'
SUBJECT AREAS OF STUDY BY DOMESTIG COUNCIL REVIEW GROUPS
I".
Elements .of~.resentat:i,.on by ·the President to a
Meetin9' :of·· the· Domestic .. Counc·il

A. Comments on responserto the Vice President's
February 27 Memo requesting Departmental and Agency
estimatet of national domestic needs and major policy
problems.
B.

Review of the double mission of Domestic

council:

and

1.

Staff support;

2.

Review groups.

c.

Reorganization of Domestic Council.

D.

Discussion and designation of Review Groups
of study plans.

establishm~nt

II. List of Domestic Council Review Groups Established
or Pending
A.

B.

Continued (as Domestic Council Committees)
1.

Bicentennial;

2.

Illegal alien~

3.

Land use;

4.

Privacy.

Approved :
1.

Study of U.S. Environmental Policy;

2. Federal Effort in the Prevention and
Treatment of Drug Abuse.

c.

Pending:
1.

D.

Federal Social Programs.

Tentative
1.

Deregulation;

/_;·~ F r1..,

·/;·'
;

1.'

•¥.

2.

Summer Youth Unemployment.

,

-2III.
Groups

Additional Proposals for Domestic Council Review
A.

Crime:
1.

Description:

For a law-abiding and safe Arnerica
where person and property are secure.
Unsafe cities, insecure suburbs,
and exposed rural areas do not represent a sound base
for a productive society of free individuals.
2• ·

~roposa 1:

A reyision of law, of enforcement
·activities, of courts and prosecutor~, and-of procedures
designed to protect individuals and properties against
·'crime and t.o deal expeditiously with cri'minal offenders.
reform of the Federal criminal
code; ·
criminals

(habi~ual

program for dealing with career
offenders);
white collar crime and official

corruption;
handgun controli
· ;Federal assistance to state and
locai criminal justice systems;
drug enforcement {cf. drug study already

approved).
B.

,!'l'ational Transportation Policy:
1.

Description:

A vital America is one that can
move; whose people and whose goods can move expeditiously.
All our transport is in serious trouble:
(1) ·The private automobile and the
industry that fabricates it;
(2)

The railroads are bankrupt or

{3)

The merchant marine is in dire

on their way to it;
straits;

-3-

(4)
Urban and metropoli-tan transit
are in serious difficulties,_ as is public transit in
rural 'areas.
2.

Proposal:

To develop a coordinated and
integrated overall passenger and freight policy in
the following aspects:
Auto
Bus
Truck
Rail
Air
Sea

c.

Housing:
l,

Description:

To accomplish a significant expansion
of mortgage credit for homebuilding and construction
generally, to encourage the building industry to reappear
in the marketplace, and to go forward with new construction.
To provide the means for establishing
an effective dialogue between labor, the banking community,
the pension funds, and the construction industry.
2.

Proposal:

Immediate creation of a small inhouse
study group which would examine the feasibility of two
separate projects:
The means by which the $275 billion
private and public pensions can provide an immediate
voluntary infusion of $6 billion in housing and mortgage
money for new construction purposes;
To determine the means by which
the pension funds could serve as a continuing and major
source of housing and construction financing.

,

-4D.

Naking the Federal System !1ore Effective:

1. Organization and Management of the
Executive Branch:
a.

Description:

'I'he ,federal government's executive
branch is neither working well nor efficiently.
It is
serving itself instead of the public.
It is in need of:
Managerial reform;
Structural changes;
Commonly defined objectives;
Fiscal responsibility;
Increased accountability;
Innovative experimentation;
Substantial reductions in the cost
of administration of Federal programs;
The work of previous commissions
(Hoover, Ash, etc.) needs to be updated;
Particularly timely would be a review
and report due in 1976, the bicentennial anniversary
of our Independence.
b.

Proposal:

"To improve the organization
and management of the Executive Branch and to 'belt
up' the Administrative System," ... Presidential Commission
to make recommendations on:
~
The improvement of administration
and management of Federal

'

programs~

Reorganization;
Improving motivation of
employees;
Changes in structure;
'

'>

Establishment of pilot projects~~:·__.
to explore new forms of government administration.

•

'

..
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E.

State of the Nation

To determine the feasibility of a periodic
reporting system on selected aspects of the State of the
Nation, through a series of statistical readings and
interpretive comments on where we are going as a nation
and as a society.
F.

Bicentennial:

To make the bicentennial a focal point
for those activities which involve a celebration of
the spirit and ideals upon which this nation was founded,
with concentration on the challenges of the future which
will require us to adopt these fundamental ideas to a new
world.
To make the bicentennial a point of moral,
spiritual, and political reassessment.

.

.'.·

,_-,-

~

~-

c. :~""'"'

\•

--"'

• 'j;
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THE VICE PRESIDENT
;::.

~:

WASHINGTON

May 6, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

The Secretary of the Treasury
The Secretary of Commerce
The Secretary of Labor
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Chairman, Federal Reserve System
Administrator, the Federal Energy
Ad!'l.inistration
Chairman, Council of Economic
Advisers
Counsellor to the President
for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
Deputy Director of the Domestic
Council
JJ(,.,..~---.).

FROM·

THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT;

1

~

h (J)i

L,

tl'V
Domestic Council Review Group:
Energy and Resource Policy and
Finance

1. My thanks to you and/or your representative for
atteP-ding the first working meeting of this Domestic
Council Study Group this afternoon.
2.
In order to meet our reporting date of May 14,
I feel that, by the close of business on Wednesday,
May 8, I should have in my hands:

-2-

a.

Your brief but authoritative assessments
of five of the most important energy projects
which are currently delayed
with serious
implications for the future strength and
vitality of our economy;
and

b.

For each of these five projects, the type
of financing that could be developed by the
financing vehicle which we are contemplating;
and, in response to the President's request,
how that financing would actually work.

3.
It would be convenient if you could send your
replies, and direct your questions 1 to Dick Dunham's
assistant, Paul Leach, Room #234 OEOB, ext.
7082.

'

. ........

'

I~
~
j)c;.
1!.~

J)

{

01

',cj)
~

...

I

•

'

'

'
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aJbt tuaslJing!on ~·· D-st
AN INDEPENDENT NEW!PAPER

Charls E. Walker .

Backing
Loans to
Busine:s~s

n

Although The Post is correct (Jan.
9) in opposing a new Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, strong arguments
can be made that the U.S. needs some
sort of National Guarantee Authority
(NGA).
Proper distinction between an NGA
and a new RFC is essential. The RFC
lent money-the stuff you spend at
store. An ~GA would only guarantee
loans, in whole or in part, made by
private lenders to other businesses.
This approach is superior to direct
government lending beeause it in·

Mr. Jf'alker, a consultant in Washington. was Deputy Secretary of the
TretUury in the first Nixon admin·
istration.
volves fewer budget dollars and is less·
subject to political abuse (the private·
lender would not be forced to make a
given loan). Moreover, by federal guarantee of only a percentage of th.e loan
in perhaps a majority of cases, the
lender would bear some risk and therefore be more careful in screening applicants.
As to its structure and size, the NGA
should be run by a blue-ribbon, publicprivate board, with an initial guarantee
authority of some $10 billion to $20
billion.
. A ·decade ago, such a proposal would
probably have had little chance. But
when in 1971 Treasury officials started
taking the congressional pulse on the
Lockheed loan proposal,
surprising~
i
e
supptJr
just for ttie LOek ed uarantee, but
for enactment of broader authority.
The revival of the RFC proposal in·
dicates that the sentiment has not
changed.

Some opponents of an NGA argue
that the federal government bas not
and should not intervene to help major
businesses faced with temporary credit
strains. But, despite all its shortcomings, the RFC did make some $40 blllion in loans over two decades. In
addition, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation and predecessor gov.
ernment agencies have provided politi·
cal risk insurance to business (mostly
big) .on $7.6 billion of U.S. investments
in less developed countries since 1948.
In addition, as of the end of last
year the Small Business Administra·
tion bad some $8 billion in loans and
guarantees outstanding. Helping big
business as compared with small business is a difference in degree not
kind. What's the real difference, 'NGA
proponents ask, between the Behemoth Corporation and the Easy-Order
Pizza Palace-except for size?
Another important consideration is
the need to improve the "delivery
system" between the nation's central
bank, which can create money and
businesses which from time to' time
nee_d cash because of e\•ents beyond
their control. This occurred in the
spring of 1970, when the U.S. economv
underwent a severe "liquidity crunch:,.
·The Federal Reserve banks had plenty
of money to lend and were willing to
do so-that's the prime job of a central bank in a liquidity squeeze. How.
ever, the language of the Federal
Reserve Act is rather strict on loans
other than to commercial banks. Consequently, the effectiveness of the
"delivery system" for liquidity desper.
ately needed by nonbank businesses
de~ends upon major .commercial banks
acting as a conduit.
This ·worked satisfactorily in 1970.
The credit crisis feared as a result of
the Penn Central failure was averted,
but only because major commercial
banks provided funds to cash-hungry
corporations. I hope that we have ono
more such liquidity crunches and if
we. do, th~ existing system m~y work
satisfactorily. But the risks are obvi:-'
ous.
Proponents of an NGA also note that
when government regulation of an industry becomes so inept (as with railroads) as to threaten the very existence of one or more regulated firms
private financing begins to disappea;
because of the rising risk. As in the
case of some of the railroads, some
type of government financing is desir·
able, if not inevitable.

O_ne ~an also point to the extraordmarlly large hunks of capital that
are often necessary to develop products of advanced technology, In the
past, many products, especially aircraft
and satellites, were ·developed \\1th
government defense and space money,
Moreover, there are situations in which
technology may be well established
but ~he I?~oduct is so new, the potentiai
profttabihty is so uncertain, and the
cost of building production facilities
is so gr_eat that private financing is
simply not available. If such projects
are in the public interest and thev
frequently are, some finan~ing techniques must be devised.
Alternatives to an NGA lot such purposes are not attractive. They Include
such things as nationalization of in·
dustries, creation of monopolies, or
mergers to create huge banks with
plenty of financing capacity, as in
Canada and several other countries.
The case for an ~GA is impressive.
As to congressional action, it may cr
inay not occur. But the problems are
not going to disappear and sooner or
later they will have to be faced-hopefully sooner rather than later.
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Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers •
Counsellor to -the President for Econom·ic Affairs ·
Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
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THE VICE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Revie1..; Grouo: · Energy and Resource
Policy and Finance

"'"~-...=-

The President has directed proceeding vri,th the proposal v1e have been
considering for positive action to meet'"the unemployment problem and
our energy needs by strengthening the pd\'~te enterprise system. As
a next step, the President has asked for specific illustrations of
hm't this project \mul d \•Jork.

BACKGROUND:
The United States is at a crossroads. i·iith high unemployment, this
Congress ·is responding by passing a set'ies of large-scale government
programs that are adding substantially to the Federal deficit without
·increasing our productivity 01~ impi~ovin:;; cur competitive position in
the world.
·
The chal1enge before the nation is to d~v~se a program:

,

- to strengthen the free enterprise system;
- to stimulate the economy and i nct~e.z-:; e Hs productivity;
- to create productive jobs; and
- to achiev e self-sufficiency in

e~ ~rgy

and raw materials

\·thile at tflr~ sa!i10. tirr.e helpinG to l'es to:·e confidc~n ._e in 9overnr.ent's
abi l·i ty to act e Ffccti ve 1.Y and confi de:-:::e in th~ cupa.ci ty of our
free enterprise system to meet the p::;:;;; 1e' s n:=eds .

'

...
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The prospects for tomorro:·; ~ for th2 ·yec}'5 ahead> are far f1·om
promjsing -- unless action is taken now to ~eet the situation.
Action can be taken effectively-- action that recognizes the
interrelat"ionsh·ips of all these cdtic 1 el~2ents _::_ action
thnt can help 1neet the urgenci e's for today and the needs of
tomor·row.
·.

OBJECTIVES:
l.

To achieve the P;·esi dent 's goal of enet·gy self-sufficiency by
1985;

2.

To assure adequate suppl-ies of essential
substitutes;

ra~-;

materials or their

..·...

3 . . To assure the provision of essential transportation services;

4.

To have the capacity to finance the conversion of vacant or underutilized plants to produce materials essential to achieve the
above.

The study \'Ji 11 be prepared by the Domestic Council staff in
cooperation \'lith appropriate representatives of yom~ departments.
The study \-Jill be ~ompleted by May ll~, 1975,. for reviei·l by the
Vice President pr·ior to its consideration by the Pt·esident.

FIRST WORKING MEETING
You and/or your representative are invited to attend the first
\·forking meeting of this Do:~:es·t"ic Council Study G1·oup; the meeting
is schedt(led for t~londay. t·lay 5th in th2 "o~sevelt Rom:~ in the Hhite
House at 2:30 P.l<l.

'
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The Secretary o f the Treasury
- -·
The Secretary of Corrtin.erce
The Secretary of Labor
Director, Office of Hanagernent
and Budget
Chairma~, Federal Reserve System
Administrator, the Federal Energy
Adflinistration
·
Chairna:1, Council of Economic
Advisers
Counsello~ to the President
for Econo~ic Affairs
Assistant_ to the President
for~onestic Affairs
Deputy P.irector of the Domestic
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SUBJECT;

Domestic Council Revie\'1 Group:
Energy ~nd Resource Policy and
Finance

Hy thanks ·to you and/or your ~epresentative f or
attending the fir~t working meeti~; of this Domestic
Council Study Group this afternoo=-~1.

2.

In order to meet our reportin; date o f May 11 ,
I feelI that, by tl1e close of busi~ess on Wednesday ,
Hay 7 '\ I should have in my hands:

'

.

'

'
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a.

Your brief but authoritative assess1nents
of five o f the most important energy projects
which are currently delayed
with serious
implications for ·the future streng·th and
vitality of our economy; ar!.d

b.

For each of these five projects , the type
of financing that could be developed by the
financing vehicle \·7hich \ ·le are conte:utpla·tirig;

. :. - -·-

and, in response to the President ' s request ,
hmv that financing ·Hould actually "\-.rork.
3.
It \'lOuld be convenient if you could send your
replies 1 and direc·t your questioP..s I to Dick Dunham , s
assistan·t , Paul Leach, Room #234 0303, ext. 7082.

'

_.-····

"'·'
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FOR THE VICE PRESIDE NT
JACK VENEMAN /~ /

The attached letters from Howard Allen of Southern
California Edison verifies the need of a Energy
Resource Cprporation sixnilar to the proposal you
have put forth.

Attachments
/ cc: Jixn Cannon

'
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WASHINGTON

May 12, 1')75

Mr. Howard P. Allen
Executive Vice President
Southern California Edison Company
P. 0. Box 800
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Rosemead, California 91770
Dear Howard:
Thank you for your letter of May lst regarding the
difficulty the utility companies are having in obtaining
adequate capital for new plant construction. This is
an issue that is o:f interest to the Vice President. In
fact, he is working on a proposal that would generate
capital for projects such as these.
I have forwarded a copy of your letter to Jim Cannon,
Director of the Domestic Council, who has bee!l working
on this project with the Vice President.
I hope you will give me a call when you are in Washington.
Bagley seems to be settling well in his new role as
Chairman of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission.
Thanks again, Howard, for all of your cooperation in the
past.
Sincerely,

John G. Veneman
Counselor to the
Vice President

'

South'ern California Edison Company
P. 0. f?OX 800
2244 WALNUT GROVE AVENUE
HOWARD P. ALLEN

ROSEMEAD, CALIFORNIA 91770

TELEPHONE
213-572~2777

May 1, 1975

Mr. John G. Veneman
555 California Street, Suite 2635
San Francisco, California 94104
Dear Jack:
Thank you for your note about Bill Bagley.
Enclosed is a letter I sent to leaders in the Congress,
members of the Cabinet and presidential counsellors in
Washington, D.C. If utilities in this countrv cannot earn
sufficient return to attract new capital and build new plant,
it is going to have a substantial adverse effect on our
economic wellbeing and jobs. It will further increase our
reliance on foreign oil to the detriment of the economy and
national security of the nation.
Electric utilities spend more on plant and equipment
each year than any other industry, and we are one-fourth to
one-half of all securities marketed each year. When you have
a $20-25 billion dollar cutback in utility construction, it
is going to have a substantial impact on jobs and economic
recovery. Unless utilities become financially healthy, I
don't think economic conditions and unemployment can make any
substantial recovery.
Jack, this matter is getting serious, and although
Secretary Simon and Morton are well informed on it, I hope
you can inform the Vice President. If you \vould like me
to come east and cover it personally, I would be delighted.
KindPst regards,

Enclosure

'

Ap-.:il 4, 1975

I don't thiuk \i~ CG~ colvc this countrY's economic probl~ls and unc~ploy
'tvithout solving S0:J'.~ of the problc:u> affecting the electric utility
ind.~str-1 .
l3ccz.u:::;~ of your lcndcr:::;hip Bi1d intcrc:::t ~n trying to help the
electric utility inQustry help itself, I thouzht you oight be interested
in the follo~;ing lctt~r wltich I have cent 'tdth attachments to 50 of the
tuc:Llbcrs of Cong=e:::s frou the n;:-ca 't·1l1cr~ ""Vle do business:
ncn~

The electric utility business is in financial trouble. For some compenics
in the inclustl)r the problems arc critical. Tnis has been caused by:
Inflation.
foreign fuel costs
costs
E:ctendcd lead time::; for construction because of delaying tactics
of m~tr•::::J.c cnvironncntalists and layer upou _la.yer of govern.ncnt epproval3 required
Trczcnd~usly increased cous~ruction costs
High mo;;J.cy coato
Incrc~scd c~pital requirements
Regt'.ln.tory "i:ir.:.e ln.~ on rate o:clicf
Corr.rr..on stock ncllin3 c..t sub:;tnnticlly bclo\v book.·
Sl~rockctin3

Substantial.cnviro~~ital

Earnings hcve eroded to the point where a number of electric utilities
a~c not cornine their dividends or meeting bond indenture requircaents.
The result is thct inctitutional and individual investors are reluctant
to buy utility c~curitics , particularly eo~oh stock.
Sec enclosed Fm:l::Pue article and .Southern California Edison in-house

'

Ttc rczult ia that clcct-.:ic utilities have dcfct~cd or cc..nccled About $25
billion in conG"i:"l"'llcticn of r..c>·T plcnt .::.nd equipment .
Thia t·lill:

Dcl.:ty the ti.r::; l·:r:1en "t-T·:! c.::.n b-:.lild coal .md nuclear electric
gc;:;.·~:.:-.::H:in.3 plcntc to iucrc.::.sc do4:\cntic Cilcrgy self-sufficiency
and reduce cur reliance on hi3h-co~t iQported fuel oil.
Rc:.>:1lt in do.n3:.:rouGly low electric gcne;:ating reserves t·:!1icb
cou.lcl result in elect-.:ic potTer ohortages cnd adversely affect
job:.J end the econo;:uy .

'
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Tl:i::; $25 billion cutback hn::; contributed substantially to the present c.n~ploym~~t end ccono~ic ~ccc~~iou.
H~ ; •.out

adeq\.1.atc Gupplics of electric e~crgy and reducing ou::: rclian.ce on
io,orted fo~ei~n, hizh-priced oil, thia count~7 ~nll be delayed or pr~vcnted
fro~ regaining its economic health, jobs and protecting its national security.
Utilities· issued 50% of the
marketed iil 1973.

bo~ds ~d

33% of the equity securities

Elec.tric utilities invest mo:::c in nctl plant
than any other industry.

an~

equipment: each year

It is of

c~:t:~~c national impor~~ucc f9r Congress to en3Ct legislation
to help the electric utility ir.dustry to raise the necessary capital
to build plant facilities to provide raliable and competitive electricity so
this nation can reiain its ecouo~c health, jobs, and reduce reliance on ~~
coutrolled high-cost, low-sulfur imported oil.
quict~y

HEAT SHOULD CmtGRESS DO?

1. Enact Taz-Free Dividend Reinvestocnt .
Provide for income ta~ ~:emption of dividends to holders of electric
utility cc"!l.:':lton cu""ld p~eferred stocks ~vhcn such dividends are reinvested
in the electxic utility. (At time of sale of stock , holders of such
stock would be ta;:cd on capital gains basis fo-.: divid~nd benefit.)
This should incxcase investor interest in electric utility equity stock
~nd enable electric utilities to sell stock nearer book ·value to raise
the billions of doll~:n:-s ncccssat-y to build ncv1 plant.
2. Investment Tru: Credit.

Increase

fro~

(Soze suggestions below· included in tee: bill
rcc~tly enacted, but for only 2 years at 10%.)

4% to 12% the investment

t~~

credit for electric utilities .

such credit pema.nent; ho~·Tcver, if credit is reduced, electric
utilitieo should receive sare:l rate as other industries, not a lower
rate as at present .

Hake

'

Allou use of crec:!it during_tit:J.c of construction of facilities' and not
wait five or si:: yea.~s until major generating plants arc completed,
as is the case u~dcr present law. Also, allow credit for major plants
under construction ot tiL1c of en::!ctt:J.ent .
f~

-

Increase the limitation on the c.sc of the credit to

100:~.

Provide for mandatory normalization accounting of the increase
4% to 127~.

~

fro~

By continuing the flm;-through method of accounting for the prcs2nt 4%
lvhcre presently required , no increase in electric rates would result .

..

'
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inc:;:eaccd invcat::lont t:~:: credit ~1ith the other pro--.,isions noted
above uou:tl! l1clp utilities increase internal c<:tsh flow and t:herei>y
rcdUCC rclir!.UCC Or! ~U nlrc~G.y O"~lC2:om:dc.1ed capital Ul.C.!'k~t.

lu"1.

3. Allo\v Prefe:;:red Stock

Divid~nds

as E:.:pcnse for Trot Purposes.

Congress should enact legiolntion to provide tbat electric utilities
can deduct.for t<:.: pu~~ooca p=efc~~ed stock dividends in the s~~e way
that bond iutcreot costs arc deductible •

•
4. Federal Dircctivco
to State Regulatory Commissions.
There is an ovc~~iding national considera~ion of cnerzy self-sufficiency
c:.nd e.cono~ic rc~ovcry ~-1hich de:rr.ands that Cor.eress di:;:-cct state regulatory co~issions to :
a. Put rate

in~rcascs

into effect

~dthin

five months after filing ,

subject to refund .
b . AllO't·;r iccluEJio:J. in rate base of construction

~·rork

in progress .

c. Provide mandatory fuel adjustment clauses to allow utilities to
offset incrcaoc:s or decreases in the cost of fuel .
5. Awend Clean Air Act .
l.rc.end:l!cuts to the Clea:u. Air Act should be cn;:;.cted to allov7 extension
o~ time fox utilities to comply ~dth certain nir quality rules proviGed
pl:mary e.:nbicnt ai:r st:mdards arc not e~:ceedcd . This country is going
to hnve to utilize a greater percentage of its coal reserves , and until
technology is further developed, · som~ amend=cnts t o the . Clean Air Act
are necessary.
Enact-ment of the above ~dll 11.ot only hi3lp the electric utility industry
regain its fin~ncial strength, but also help rat~~ayers~ consumers , investors , c~pital goods canufncturers~ construction industries and workers
:;:educe reliance on over~cas oil and help the nation achieve an acceptable
degree of self-sufficiency. of energy supply. Enactment of the above will
help the electric u~ility industry help itself and prevent the Congress
a·ucl the n<'..tion from bcin3 faced ·with another type of railroad industry
and aircraft mauufactm:cr financial crisis .

•
I hope you can su~port the above progrr~s . If you have any questions or
\Jo~ld like mm:c infol.lilation, plec.se let roc or Hcssrs . Al.o1n M. Nedry or
Rohcrt E. Harding of our Ha3~1ington , D.C. office know. Our Washington
ofzice phone number is (202) 293-7050 .
Tha~k

'
\

you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours ,

Enclosures

'

May 12. 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR. 11M CANNON
FROM:

JACK VENE:MAN

The attached letter• from Howal'cl Allen of Southern
Callfomla Edlco..; verlfle• the need of a Eneray
Reaource Corporation slmUar to the propoaal you
have put forth.

Attachment•

cc: The Vlee Pre•lclent

'
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May l Z, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON
FROM:

JACK VENEMAN

The attached lettera from Howard Allen of Soutl:aern
CalUornla Edleon verlflea the need of a Eneaoay
Reaource Corpontloa slmUar to the propoaal you
have put forth.

Attachmenta
ec: The Vice Prealclent

'
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THE V ICE

PRESIDENT

WASHI NGT ON

May 19, 1975

TO:

THE

SUBJECT:

Immedia e Action on Employment and EnergySubstantive and Political Considerations.

1.

The successful, decisive handling of the
Mayaguez incident has given you and your
administration a new look leadership posture
with the American public.

2.

The unemployment projections for the ensuing
year which are to be realeased by June 1,
however, will present a dismal domestic
outlook and a serious threat to public
confidence in the Administration and your
leadership here at home.

3.

Both from the point of public confidence and
good politics, it is urgent that these negative
employment figures be used to launch a program
to stimulate the economy, to increase employment and to give the people a reasonable
basis for hope that economic conditions can
be basically improved going into 1976. You
and your administration can make a basic
contribution to economic recovery and
importantly grab the political initiative
by moving on such a program now. Failure
to move will give the Democrats and other
critics a field day. Senator Lloyd Bent~en
is already talking privately about a new
"RFC" for energy . George Meany has spoken
of a $100 billion deficit to make more jobs.

'
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4.

The program should be one that combines
the nation's energy needs and employment.
It should be one that encourages private
enterprise and employment in basic industries.
It should be such as to strengthen our free
enterprise system and not another "make
work" public job program or dole. The two
basic elements for such a program are:
1.

Your energy program with its call
for new sources, new plants, new and
improved transport, new energy conserving
materials and the like. The program
is now stalled. This program should
spring it.

2.

A financing vehicle to stimulate,
buttress and reassure private industry
to undertake the energy program The Energy Resources Finance Corporation,
which we have been discussing.

5.

By announcing this bold, comprehensive program
at the same time as the unemployment projection
figures are released, you will command public
attention for positive action. You will have
seized the initiative and placed the political
monkey on the back of the Democratic Congress.
It will enable you to revive your energy
independence program by a major new initiative
to provide employment.

6.

The employment-energy combination should
also encompass the environment. You can say,
and it needs to be said, that for a wholesome
environment for all Americans, we need energy,
employment and economic opportunity. Aiso,
it takes energy to clean up the environment.

,

-

7.

3 -

You have a unique opportunity here and now
to act on the domestic front as you acted
on the foreign front with the Mayaguez
incident. There will be critics but their
complaints will be nothing as compared -vlith
the public dismay over inaction on your part
in the light of.the unemployment prospects.
To the critics there are ready answers:
For conservatives it is a step to buttress
and help preserve the free enterprise
system -- it is not socialism;
For those concerned over its financial
magnitude, it is not spending but extension
of credit, it will not lead to immediate
inflationary spending because costs will be
incurred over a period of years. However, by
assuring financing it will encourage starts
of plant construction, well-drilling, railroad rehabilitation, etc.
For those opposed to Federal financing of
employment, it is not a dole, not public
jobs, but real jobs, private enterprise jobs
for people who will not be government employees
and who will be paying their taxes at all
levels of government.

8.

The opportunity is one that should not be
missed. You can tell the people "like it
is." You can say that such conditions must
not be permitted to come to pass. You can
call for action. Importantly -- even
though the program will bring forth some
controversy and debate -- the agenda will
be your program and the attention will be
focussed on your leadership.

9.

You can relate this program to your own
vision of a more self-reliant America with
a clean sense of purpose to improve the quality
of life for all Americans and to strengthen
the cause of freedom in the world.

,

